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An uptown man told us ‘hat on Sunday he Rel 39 WA of: tite nar
2 . n's fin air ‘

Vacation Time Ahead was out driving with his wife in the back seat! .. semen is collected in early Gor

The idea of closing down a business dur- when he stalled the car on a railroad track as m yy the aispjanies tke ox | :
or

. . . . - with 1t at 5 a.m. 1e same day.
.

ing the first week in July is one we would the train was approaching. His wife scream: oo approimately 3% { & ] 7.

like to see spreadto the whole town. Closing ed. but the man calmly mis So SH yore hours to cover three routes of 330 1 8:

: ivi i I've es eac
!

downfor a week enables a small plant, like been driving all day from the back sea miles each, / the

8 ake certai airs whil rary.

|

90 BY end across, now see what you can do| The semen is parachuted to the -
) 8

ours, to make certain repairs while every-

|

Luh your end:” — — — — — He didn’t say

|

inseminators by a pilot parachute Save de Per Pound . hi -

bodyis off having a good time. how she did it, but I saw her hang wash out

|

attached to a half-gallon bucket in- | ‘ 5 he ‘ " \

This year, though, a number of local in-

|

on Monday. so she’s O. K.

...

.... on your Favorite A & p ( ba

dustries are divided over whether to take * * * ig

the week beginning June 29 or the week fr Brand! Save 12¢ on

starting July 6. Right here and now, were That same man keeps bees, but not for the a
i

serving notice that this y'ar paper's not honey he gets. The bees sting his mcther-in- ! the 3 Pound Bag! i

coming out Thursday, July 2 and that we'll law every time she goes out in the yard and ’ y

be closed up tight from June 27 until Mon- | he says they're worth their weight in gold. You'll surely agree A&P Coffe py :

day, July 6. * sr * tastes better, costs less! : RICH AND VIGOROUS 3

Just in case you want to see the editor, v il heard of peopl ting too much
FULL-BODIED AND WINEY

root’ i aki i i As . ou ail heard of people eatir n,

:

you 11. find him talking 3 mighty easy on the but did you ever hear about the lime Frank
'E

side porch — and he won't be in any mood | grove was ealing at a certain place in Mount- »

4 % : 1 . .

to talk business, either! Ville? — — — He had three helpings and | In the picture above a Mis-

* * * then gave the waitress a "tip" so she would

|

ri Farmers Association plane

. . Fp put more on the fouilth one. | has just parachuted semen to
!

Fresh Air Kiddies | a technician after a quick trip

Providing you are equipped to properly x * * as tg stud at x

entertain a couple of small tots and in a| Philosopher Enck says: “Marriage is just ghee ;
:

manner which will prove beneficial to them, |like sitting in a bath tub. After you get used to $08 and protected om shock asa

et your name in nowfor a couple of Fresh |it, it ain't so hot.” oy foam rubberonthe inside. a . : Easy to digest, wholesome Tall

Air Kiddies from New York. We've watched 4 * * * a Associay stu Jessy, Come PCLT White House Evaporated Milk Rich with Vitamin D3 ‘oY cans 38¢ :

these kiddies arrive each year for quite a | CEth tg. All pricesin this Advertisement effective ———— :

few vears now and itls our firm conviction i ‘ ; i: | horn, Brown Wiss anil Anns, through Saturday, June 20th. Southern Red Ripe (28-pound Average) : | Ho

. ET] A Florin housewife wert away for the sum-| (Ozark dairymen report they are 4

that, as much as those kiddies are benefitted, : Ls yer ae 4

Sa Ap os mer while her hubby stayed home and work-| highly pleased with the quick and le SALE OF

those who do the entertaining seem to benefit : ee |

just as much. Give yourself a treat—take a ed. After she was gone a few days he found more efficient service. La Choy Meatless \ x oe

. C33: ; ilbox with her. err——
’

Fresh Air Kiddie or two for a couple of [she had taken the key to the mai uarfer Melon 29¢ Whole

Vk this summer! P The mail ws piled up in the box and he knew | ‘Wet Water’ Valuable New Chop Suey = Q $ ¢ —

i ! % * some must be importartt, so he wired her to get Weapon to Fight Fires 2 5h 32 et Half Melon 55¢ Melon a :

TY ight of f er tti go t tobacco tite key ip Lim quickly, gor know wa, she A valuable for fight Buy 1 C oi Chop Suey. 31¢ . California—One Price 39c

ne sig oO armers putin u 219 1 : cr . : A valuable new weapon for fight- uy

1

Can of Meatless Chop Suey. 3c. = rice— Ib. *

theIyma > somthing differ gy Yep! You guessed it. She mailed it to ing. smouldering fires in stored Get 1 Can of Noodles for 1c. Total Cost 32¢. Large Bing Cherries None Priced Higher

ent! It used to be that tobacco farmers felt * | grains and other farm products— . . Pink Meat A

; idn’ lants in th | wet water”—nowis available for | California Cantaloupes sn. seve «33
if they fa get tie Pp i int 2 * * * the use of rural fire departments, a Reynolds Wrap . Fancy—Ofs ge

ground by Memorial Lay, tnefe jusi wasn : 3 t and! safety expert revealed in a re- : Southern Cris Cucumbers Nons Priced Higher 2 for 1

ps 5 F 5 When it takes you twice as long to rest and
g ag

any use putting them out. For that matter, ] 4 JPR cent report. 3

we wonder if the old rules don’t still apply. hall as long to get fired. Man youre pe pew “wet waterforfighting si 95 5 69c| Florida Large Seedless Limes = 33¢ -
* * * ev | fires incorporates a small percent- | 10 i 3 i i

One Price— i 6

. | age of a detergent, the cleaner so . ib. 25 5

We've Got Real Security * * * | familiar to housewives on laundry | Santa Rosa Red Plums Nets Priced Higher 93s 2

. ii i if be-!| day. However, the detergent solu- 1 alifornia=One Price— Ib. i a

We humans spend most of our time on Bilt ig me there =. eg ion, about 2 per on is of the non- | Burnett S Vanilla Fresh Apricots None Priced Higher 5 A

earth seeking security. We want to feel that, os oad: re | sudsing variety for use in pumpers | Extract = 3

come what may, we're not going to go hungry

|

Fie said both jump al their {rs | and extinguishers. Slieed Strawberri ly Volley Frost 2 100% 45° i 4

or without those little comforts which mean | * * +* | Dale = Sack, fe prevention en- | zenIGke5c [HH # Frozen Pat: 2

so much to us. gineer for the Federation of Mutual Bunsits. Food . Birds on ¢ . Birds ios; ¢ A N

. | Prive Companies. sal . kg. of . No

Well, last Friday we came across a scene yg; remember the singing mice Harry FreiegneHe Coloring Kit yn 21c Orange Juice on 4 pm a9 French Fries i 2 lat. 23 i

which convinced us that right here on our |g i GE arta» oud piv Bids Evel) 12:00 . Viet, A

; rown had — — — — Now they are starting t0

|

oils and gets water to the y oz. c t »

own doorstep, we've got a brand of security

|

nice a Lima Beans Fordhook

da

pkgs. 49 Birds Eye Peas 2: 33 i

unmatched in any part of the globe. e were iu ordinary water merely runs off Birds Eye 10-01, c : Birds 8-01. c be

driving through rich Lancaster county farm- Hr wo he many ing substances. Lux Soap Vegetables Mixed pkgs. 35 Chicken Pies Eye pkgs. 69

land, when we sighted nine tractors travel- | | “Manystored hay or baled cotton ‘ Real Gold

@

60. ‘ap Ol

R

6or ¢ i F

ing back and forth across a single cornfield. | A man entered a local bank very important-| fires have sm eel beth size PAL Lemonade Frozep cans 89 Orange Juice, n 19 :

1 7 | i a 5 until entirely consumed, despite tons cakes +b. ¢

Sure, the corn field was one of 28acres, |ly. In his hand he held a chack for 50 cents.

|

Wt FEOPS Golden Harvest Strawberry Preserves « 59 3
but the sight of all those tractors working | He approached the window and presented | = C7000 0ents have : Witk Tomoio Souts ord Peck ¢ cug

: | by oo { Auck said. rents ave
ma n oF:

In oneeldNlnw out of our the cheek with a ge sag,A|own. however, tiat odly 4) gab 4 Heinz Beans oraleSauteoi or 16-01 25¢ :

ar an ta : | my good maa, will you kindly cas 18 10r| ons of the new “wet water” will V » . ib 6

“Whats’ it all about?’ we asked oneof me—and mind, I'm in somewhat of a hurry.”

|

do the work of 300 gallons of or- Swan Soap Crisco or Spry Shortening : na|| 3 :

the tractor drivers. “Oh we're just seeing The cashier glanced up, examined the check, dinary waterin fire fighting. Gibb T t ¢ t 40x. 9 Bye 5 ;

that Arthur Nissley’s corn gets cultivated,” | qnd, as he reached inio the change drawer, Rural fire fighting organizations | inns 1omaio a sup boris

he replied. “He’s back in the hospital the | ‘a : | are being urged to make ‘‘wet 3 2c . ht FE

. € | “Yes sir, and how would you prefer it| “~~ °° alone cakes Small White Potatoes Vion, )

second time in a few weeks and we just don’t heads or lails?” W ater pan of ol ny Seaview Potatoes (Formerly 3 cans 35c) cy 25¢

i 7 i I fe ment because water damage cé 2
:

want him to be worried about the work not | be lessened considerably and fire | . i Sweetened or 12-0r C 24-0r c &

tt d his farm
rape uice v tened bottle bottl 3

getting done on his arm. “Shy > * * * | destruction held to a minimum with |
otlie » PHC

And then came the pay-off. “We couldn't | a use of “wet water? Swan Soap ol . ANN Swoor, Blue 9 h 53 §

let too many folks know what we planned| “Why.” said the insurance solicitor to a eomargarine Durkee, Good Luck, Nucoa or Parkay pkgs

to do,” he explained, “because if we had | prospect in Maytown, “insurance is the greai- : . 5-1b c 10-b ¢ red¥ a

there’d been twenty or more tractors out | est thing in the world, No man should be with- New Product 3 size 37 Fine Granulated Sugar bag 49 bag 97 4

- Del Monte Golden Cream Style Corn 2 7: 35¢ prhere this morning, and we'd been getting | out it. I even carry a $50.900 policy, payable
in each other’s way all morning — as it is, lo my wife.” | 8

some of the other neighbors are going to be | “It's toi much,” said the harassed prospect
mighty sore when they learn they weren't | “What excuse can you give her for |

asked to help!” | living?” — — — — I'll bet he didn't have an |
That folks, is real, honest-to-goodness se-| for that !

curity. Here in Lancaster County it’s just |
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the run-of-the-mill sort of thing. Sure, but | small size ;

try to find it in any of the big cities! | * * * Ay 4 id 19 - 1. MT.. ]
* F Yr | Had the pleasure of touring a U. S. glider

“

; | base recently and while we were there my . if b S

Purely Circumstantial | wife looked skyward and exclaimed: “Oh. |i. Silver Dust Lif b S Lite uoy 20ap Lux Soap

; 9 4 ThE | look! Theft plane must be in trouble: another | Irebuoy Soap

In the wake of the new tornadoes that ws if Bovi Is gh [Be farge giant 3 bath cake 24

killed 140 in Michigan and Ohio and at least | one’s towing him." — — — — Boy! _s Seg = | pkg 28¢ pkg 55¢ roger dis comb. 3 regular size 2c

68 in Massachusetts, injured nearly 2,000 | umb! aw REN A mew product designed to | Dish Cloth In Dish Towel In 3 cakes 23c Buy 2 bath cakes af regular price of 23c. cakes

more and left many thousands homeless,| * * >* achiral Sotsirs | Each Package Each Packege Get 3rd cake for 1c. Total Cost 24c.

scientists are trying to explain the 249 twist- kG: “The material is a Here A

ers reported in the U.S. thus far this year | I was looking in at a telephone exchange glas = reinforced prefabricated : : Cashmere Bou t fF and ot

and law-makers in Washington are talking where u edhe is breaking in a asphalt Imreneite and is | Lux Flakes Palmolive Soap Palmolive Soap que ; ches.

ofA Conpresvional Investigation, th high school girl for the summer. This I heard: Sasy to usta. Ou fherani Soap room
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to do with the sudden, devastating storms | not ‘Hong on to your pants, mister. for a pond in which irrigation | Pkg cakes cakes A c / A

that appear to follow the major blasts, and | * +* * Water was siored, AIL OF 1 : : gy7 NN uf housek

that have caused a total of nearly 450 deaths| IYaioeFri Se alice Cashmere 1 old fas

and property damage of more than $200,- Kids of today sure do figure out all the ang- | Com, Grain Draining Blu-White Flakes Breeze Surf B S ‘ table,

000,000., Rather, the weather experts say, jes, For instance one of our nine year clds was Nitrogen From Soil large 31e giant 60« ouquet oap , laneou

the tornadoes have been caused by the un-| given a new $5 bill for his birthday. Going t0| High yielding hybrid corn anc 4 a 26¢ k large ant bath cake GE. 7-

usual path of the planetary air current across : | fr go 3 ma pes pes 3 29 58¢ comb. ¢
the local druggist he had the note changed in-| improved small grain varieties are | Buy 3 pkgs at Regular Price of 25¢ Face cloth in Dish towel in pkg pkg Roy 3. Both Cokes ot Fors 31 Tie. pi

cookin
fhe BUSIn Deohol to quarters and dimes. Then he went down the draining nitrogen from midwestern Get 4th pkg for 1c, Total Cost 26¢ each package each package Get 3rd Cake for V; Price. Total Cost 27¢.

yers (ave encou fpove Ui eet cireet and received a bill for the change. He soils faster than it can be replaced
and reported as blowing as hard as 250 repeated this several times. Finally his father by legume crops, Dr. B. H. Tyner,

miles-an-hour, is always up there, it seems, University of Illinois agronomist,
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  but affects the weather by changing the pat. | called him to account forhis strange behavior, | (vs 1¢ crop yields are to be main. d .

tern of its trans-continental sweep and the lad explained: “Well, sooner or later tiined, nitrogen supplied either by | Laun ry Soap

So far so good But we doubt that any souebody is going to make a mistake, and it's commercial fertilizer or manure will 33 29 fan 70c large 29¢ giant 70d large 2 ¢ giant 65¢ Te!

ionii . not going to be me.” | be needed in additionto the nitrogen| 3 largesize pkg pkg pkg pkg ined.

| report. { Ll viii .

burst tangled with that high-speed fresh air. * * * decimma - comets

In any case, we think the far reaches of the wv ’ ” ) 1 Ky Happy "Father's Day”! | yout bist | : 87 EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA. J 4 orl

lonely Pacific provide a more suitable lo-
cale for these top-drawer fireworks. ) A WISE OWL /tising in the Bulletin. |    


